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        Alexandria Aug 3d 1861

       Sir;
I Recd your letter the other
day and was very glad to hear from 
you. I am well at present
and am glad to hear that
you are the same. I had
a letter from Dora last
Week and one this week She
is well, I wrote one and
put it in the office the
day I got hers. And I had
one from Garland the same
day  they said they were
all well but Aunt Carolin
She had the sick head ache
The rest of the Boys are all
smart  It seems a though
you get some curious news
the Boys think that you



hear more than they do
The report is that they had
a Fracus out to Falls Church
day before yesterday and our
folks drove them away and
after a while  they came
back with reinforcements
and the next time they 
almost Anhialated them;
there was quite a number
killed. We went out on
guard last night our Co,
up to the Bridge that was
burned in May last about
half way from fair fax to
Alexandria our brigade had [?]
some Cavalry come in the
other day and some artilery
they set out to muster the
17th[?] Maine Regt in to the
U.S. service to day and they
would not take ther oath



The Report is now
that we shall not
stay only our three months
out we have not been
mustered in to the U.S. 
service yet and all of 
our uniforms and equip-
age from the State
we had a/new pair of pants
and am going to have som
more shoes, you wanted to know
if it was warm down here
I have seen it warmer in maine
than it is here But it has
been rather warm for 2 or 3
days, We have been rather
short of hard Bread and
beef but we shall have
enough now I cant stop to
write any more now sogood
Bye     write soon yours from
            WB Adams


